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Another case of cheating was 
presented to the MSGA before the 
year ended. It was the case of a 
freshman whom the proctors be-
lieved to be looking on the paper 
of the person seated next to him. 
The test took place in S-12 where 
the students were not seated alter-
nately. 
The case was presented to the 
MSGA for action. The accused 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. 
There was no positive evidence of 
any kind against the accused. On 
these grounds the MSGA voted un-
animously for acquittal on the 
grounds of insufficient evidence. 
The case was then presented to 
the faculty committee on discipline 
who voted fourteen temporary de-
merits to be removed at the end of 
the semester for action unbecom-
ing an Ursinus student dUl'ing the 
administration of a test. 
Because of the disagreement be-
tween the MSGA and the com-
mittee on discipline the case was 
reviewed by the faculty who upheld 
the action of the committee on 
discipline. 
Dr. Garrett Reads 
Works of Proust 
Dr. Helen Garrett of the Romance 
Languages Department delivered 
the English readings on Tuesday 
night, January 5. 
She departed from the usual 
practice of reading English litera-
ture by presenting an English 
translation of a French book by 
Marcel Proust. Dr. Garrett read 
excerpts from "Remembrance of 
Things Past." The selections she 
read were from parts of Proust's 
life. They dealt with his youth, his 
family, and his friends. To the de-
light of all, many of the incidents 
were humorous. 
The English readings are one of 
the cultural activities at Ursinus. 
Dr. Garrett, Dr. Yost, and Mr. 
Jones are a few members of the 
faculty who have given of their 
time and talents to make these pre-
sentations more interesting. It is 
hoped that more students will at-
tend them. The readings are de-
livered every other Tuesday in the 
faculty room of the library. 
FT A Hears Talk by 
County School Official 
NOTICE 
See R~vised Final Examina-
tion Schedule on page 4. 
Dr. James Martin 
Is Speaker at 
Pre-Med Meeting 
A very successful meeting of the 
Brownback - Anders Pre-Medical 
Society was held on December 8. 
Dr. James R. Martin, Associate 
Dean of Jefferson Medical College, 
addressed the society on his spec-
ialty, orthopedic surgery. More 
specifically, Dr. Martin considered 
the most frequent injuries of the 
knee joint and their corrective 
measures. Dr. Sherman A. Eger, a 
director of Ursinus College and 
Clinical Professor of Surgery at 
Jefferson accompanied Dr. Martin 
and spoke briefly on a few of the 
achievements and fields of research 
currently in progress. 
The first meeting of the second 
semester will be held during the 
week of February 1, at which time 
the society will take a tour of a 
.nearby hospital. The tour should 
prove very prOfitable and interest-
ing. 
Those interested will have the 
opportunity of visiting the Phila-
delphia College of Osteopathy on 
February 13. The college and hos-
pital will be open to inspection. 
LectUl'es and an operation will be 
in progress and will enable the 
student to better understand the 
osteopathic approach to disease 
and the healing arts. All interested 
students should contact Ted Ra-
domski on January 13 or 14. 
Grants Available 
For Graduate Work 




At the last general meeting of 
the Campus Chest Committee, the 






Price, Ten Cents 
Baker, Miller ~Debate on 
Communist China in U. N. 
On Wednesday evening, January but who, at the same time, are 
6, the Pre-Legal Society sponsored very agreeable men. 
a debate in Bomberger Chapel on Dr. Baker, the first man to pre 
results of the drive: 
Working Fund, 1952-53 ...... $ 
Solicitation .......................... .. 
Student Faculty Show ...... .. 
the subject "Resolved: Communist sent his arguments contended that 
119.20 China should be admitted into the at the present time the West 18 
649.15 1 United Nations." The affirmative forcing China to "play ball" on the 
298.85 side of this question was defended same team as Russia. She is given 
Y Work Day .......................... .. 27.50 by Dr. D. G. Baker, while Dr. E. no choice in her alliances. It 18 
H. Miller argued for the negative. obvious that, although China holds 
Total ...................... ........ ... ..... .. $1,094.70 I Dr. D. L. Helfferich moderated the' vast natural resources, they are 
Expenses .................................. 57.00 debate. He introduced the two largely undeveloped and the Chin 
speakers as men who would dis- ese need a great deal of help from 
Balance .................................... $1,037.70 agree on anything - if requested, someone. Since the United Na 
It was reported that many stu- tions has closed the door to hel, 
dents who signed pledges have not C · CI b she is forced to appeal to the Soviet 
yet contributed. Students are urged urtalD u Union. In return for this Soviet 
to fulfill their pledges as soon as aid, China is required to make cer 
possible so that the money may be Schedules Two tain conc.essions to Russia. This 
assigned to the organizations the does not Imply any great love be 
Campus Chest is supporting. Of the tween the two nations for we must 
many pledges signed to date only 0 A t PI bear in mind that China has no 
276 students have co'ntributed. ne- cays choice in this matter. 
F. W. Hankins is 
Bus. Ad. Speaker 
Last Thursday night the Business 
Administration Club heard Mr. 
Frank W. Hankins speak on career 
opportunities in the field of selling. 
Mr. Hankins, who is a resident of 
Collegeville, runs a sales and mar-
keting counsel service in Phila-
delphia. Previous to running his 
own company, he was a merchan-
dising manager for a large corpora-
tion. He received his basic train-
ing at Cornell University where he 
majored in mechanical engineer-
ing. 
Mr. Hankins' talk was followed 
by an hour of questions from the 
fioor. 
I 
In reviewing a certain amount of 
Group III of the Curtain Club Chinese history, Dr. Baker ex 
has chosen the casts for two one- plained that it was only a few years 
act plays which will be presented in ago that a great deal of emphasis 
March. was placed upon the scholar and 
The first is The Village Meeting, the statesman by the Chinese 
by George Holroyd. The play, hav- people. The warrior held no status 
ing an all girl cast, is a take-off in this Oriental society. Military 
on a women's committee meeting. status has grown in China only 
The cast includes Nancy Strode, through necessity following poli 
as Mrs. Digby F. Dawlish; Diane tical and economic ties with the 
Arms, Mrs. Amelia Feather; Beth Soviet Union. Should China be 
Dolde, Mrs. Louisa Mainbrace; given a probationary period in the 
Mary Lou Williams '54, Mrs. Leaver; United Nations to prove herself a 
and Lois Sutton, Miss Mary Wid- responsible nation it is very pos 
dowsheen. sible and extremely probable that 
The second play, The Short Cut, China would alienate herself from 
is a drama about two men who are the extreme Soviet influence which 
trapped in a mine. Dave Dickson is now extended upon her. 
'57 will play Bob Anderson while Dr. Miller opened his discussion 
Gene Greenberg '55 will portray with the idea that this is a question 
the l'ole of Steve MacKenzie. in which honest difference of 
Jack Cranston and Jean Austin opinion can exist. If, however, 
are the directors of the productions. China really wished to become a 
------------------------------ member of the United Nations ,she 
• • GREEK COLUMNS • • • • • • 
Fraternities Sororities 
would have reciprocated on British 
recognition and would not have 
treated the British ambassador to 
Peiping as she did. 
by Bernie Orsini '54 by Marilyn Hernnann '55 
Columbia University has an- Now that school has resumed and I Sorority festivities hit their 
nounced scholarships in courses for everyone is fully recovered from peak during the holiday season, 
In 1949 Americans held an open 
mind in regard to Communist 
China. At this time, however, it 
would have been immoral and un 
ethical to reject Chiang Kai-shek, 
who had lived up to his obligations 
as a member of the United Nations. 
After this time it became more 
conclusive that China would be re 
jected by the West. Her participa 
tion in the Korean War proved that 
China did not display a willingness 
to carry out her international ob 
ligations. Her inhuman practices 
in regard to prisoners of war and 
her delaying tactics at Panmunjom 
removed all doubt as to China's in 
ternational intentions. 
Dental Hygienists of three hun- t 
dred dollars each for prospective his fine vacation, fra ernity affairs both here at school and during va-
students. T!hese scholarships are have been started for the new year. cation. The girls of Phi' Psi held 
offered each year and are provided Delta Pi Sigma held a closed their traditional Christmas party 
by the Dental Hygienists Alumnae stag for members of the fraternity on Wednesday, December 16, at 
Association of Columbia University. en Friday, December 18. Invita- h' 
The purpose of the scholarships tions were sent to the members of Martha Franklin's orne. Tau Sig'S 
is to provide substantial aid to stu- Alpha Sigma Kappa fraternity, at annual luncheon and theatre party 
dents, to provide highly skilled pro- Muhlenberg College, inviting the I was enjoyed by the members and 
fessional women as dental health fraternity to attend the stag in :e- / ~lumni who j?urneyed to Tore~lo's 
educators and clinicians, and to in- ciprocation of the fine receptIon In PhiladelphIa for the occaSIon. 
terest college women in the pro- of the pledges sent there on their I The sisters of KDK soro:ity ~nd 
fession of the dental hygienist fraternity trips. The fraternity several alumnae also met ill Phila-
where a Bachelor of Science degree also held a New Year's Eve party delphia dUl'ing the Christmas vaca-
and a profession may be obtained at the Peacock Gardens for the tion for a luncheon at the Hotel 
in four years of college education. members of the fraternity and Adelphia. 
The scholarships provide $300 for guests. Now that everyone has returned 
Jean Austin opened the FTA one college year and $150 to apply The brothers of Sigma Rho to Ursinus it seems that the party 
meeting on Tuesday evening, Janu- on tuition for each semester. Lambda would like to congratulate spirit has not died or even suffered 
Should the Chinese Communists 
be recognized and admitted to the 
United Nations, great encourage 
ment would be given to the Com 
munist movement in such free 
countries as France and Italy. 
Should China continue to be l'e 
jected by the United Nations, the 
spirit of the United Nation's char 
tel' which grants admittance to 
"peace loving" states would not be 
violated. Nothing that Peiping has 
done in the past four years has 
been "peace loving." 
ary 5, by introducing the speaker Only women are eligible. Students their vice-president Eric Freimuth a little bit in spite of post-holiday 
of the evening, Mr. Paul Detwiler, who have completed 60 or more on his engagement to Miss Joan melancholia and pre-exam hys-
assistant County Superintendent of semester hours in acceptable Sapp. teria. Plans for parties of all sorts 
Schools. He spoke on the registra courses in a college approved by I Demas is holding a welcome back are in full swing. 0 Chi is planning 
in Pennsylvania, a subject of vital Columbia University may apply. party at the Royersford Firehouse a party for Saturday, February 6, 
interest to all future teachers. Students who wish to apply for on Saturday February 6. Bill Tull's to pep up that dull lull at the be-
Then the film ".Skippy" showed .a ' one ?f these scholars.hi~ should nine piece' orchestra will play ginning of t~e new semester. Phi 
first-grader enterIng school and hIS submIt a formal applIcatIOn pro- from 8 until 12. Refreshments will Psi held theIr annual "dress up" 
ensuing advancement and growth vided by Courses for Dental Hy- be served. party on Saturday, January 9, at 
through this first year. The film gienists, Columbia University, 630 Kimberton-a last fiing before 
portrayed modern methods of West 168th Street, New York 32, finals. 
teaehing. Mr. Detwiler led a brief N.Y. The student should request study In IndustrIal .Reiations. Two more sororities have form-
discussion following the · film and that a transcript of her college Values of the fellowshIPS. r~nge ally accepted their new members 
the meeting was adjoUl·ned. courses be sent to the above ad- from $1,000 to. $2,500. ApplIcatIOns in formal initiation ceremonies. 
dress. m~st be submIt.ted to the Indus- The girls of Phi Psi welcomed their 
Scholarships are awarded on the trIal. Relations Center of the Uni- new members into the sisterhood of 
basis of academic achievements verslty by Febru~ry 15, 1954: the gold and blue on Sunday, De-
(only students with an average of Oth.er univerSIties offerIng f~l- cember 13, and Tau Sig held its 
"c" or better should apply), ade- 10wshiPS and. gra~uate schol~rshlps formal initiation on January 7, in 
Alumni Office Reports 
News of Past Graduates 
William Braun '51 is instructing 1 quacy of subject matter studied, are th~ U~Iverslty of Ca~lforma, the Day study. 
and working in the education de- aptitude in learning scientific ma- the Umversity of New ~exlco, the In the more distant future, plans 
partment of the Service Test Divis- terial, manual dexterity, character, Un~vers~ty of Missou~l, Harvard are being made for dinners before 
ion of the Naval Air Test Center in personality, and financial need:. . Umverslty, the Univer~lty of North the Lorelei. 0 Chi will hold its 
Maryland. Announcement of oppo~umtles Dakota, Johns HopkInS, North- annual pre-Lorelei dinner at Lake-
H. Philip Seibel '51 and Robert for graduate study, both In the western and others. . side Inn. 
Heyser '51 have both just recently United States and abroad, have To state th~ conditIOns of each An item to prove that if the party 
returned' to civilian life and start- been received by the college. o~er is impOSSIble. In all cases the spirit does not die with Christmas, 
ed in their new work. Th~ requirement in all cases is stIpends range from about $1,000 the spirit of charity lives on too-
Cpl. Nels Fellman Jr. '52 was se- a bachelor's degree from an ac- to $3,600, depe.nding upon the KDK is planning to give a Valen-
lected as sports editor of the Army credited college. Some of the op- school. InformatIOn in all cases is tine party in conjunction with 
newspaper The Observer at the portunities are for work on a doc- obtainable fr?m the director of the Delta Pi Sigma for the children at 
Public Information Office in APG. torate degree but most of interest graduate diVISion in which one is the Lutheran Home in Norristown 
Barbara Crawford '52 appeared to Ursin us students are for the interested. Applications must be sometime in February. 
on Fred Allen's TV show, "Judge master's degree. submitted in most cases by the 
Yourself," as an amateur panel- Syracuse and Northwestern are middle of February, 1954. 
where she judged various talent offering post graduate training in Programs of summer study 
Her decisions agreed with business administration leading to abro~d are available at the Uni-
~th.oae of the professional p'anel, and an M.B.A. Information may be ob- versity of CI?icago. The countries 
was awarded a $2,000 prize. tained by writing to the Directors where study is done are England, 
McElroy '53 has been of Graduate Study, College of Busl- France, Germany, and Spain. In 
L_R"'nl~n a full scholarship in phy- ness Administration at both univer- order to qualify, one must apply to 
thE~ral)Y by the National Pollo sit~es. the University of Chicago and after 
She Is now studying The University of Chicago an- studying abroad, continue on the 
~=:'b::a l1Dlvel'slty. nounces fellowships for graduate Chicago campus. 
Penn state University has oppor-
tunities for graduate study in his-
tory. Assistantships are granted 
with the assistant teaching six 
semester hours, and enrolling for 
nine semester hours of graduate 
course. Application to the head of 
the history department must be 
submitted by March 15, 1954. 
Dr. Miller does not close the door 
on Chinese admittance into the 
United Nations. He believes that 
should China decide to live up to 
her international obligations in 
the future, then she should not be 
deprived of her membership. 
In the question period that fol 
lowed this debate, Dr. Miller an 
swered such questions as: "If China 
were admitted into the United Na 
tions, would she follow the same 
trend as Russia?" '!Why were the 
American people so friendly toward 
Chiang Kai-shek in 1949 when 
Chiang had lost Chinese support 
through corruption?" 
Dr. Baker replied to such ques 
(Continued on page 6) 
French Club to Discuss 
French Art at Next Meeting 
The French Club has been in 
vited to hold its next meeting at 
the home of Mr. A. Wilcox on Col-
lege Avenue. The topic of this 
meeting will be French art. Mr. 
Wilcox will speak on Chardin, Mr. 
Parsons on Cezanne, and Dr. Gar-
rett on Monet. Everyone who is in-
terested in art will find this pro-
gram educational as well as enter-
taining. The meeting will start at 
7:30 p.m., Tuesday night. 
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EDITORIALS 
THANKS, FACULTY 
The opening words of Dr. Miller, in his speech during the debate 
last Wednesday, explained the predicament of the Junior Town Meeting 
of the Air, a Philadelphia r adio program which was not able to find an 
affirmative speaker to debate the topic: "Resolved that Communist 
China should be admitted into the United Nations." When the Pre-
Legal Society sought an affirmative speaker for this topic, they had 
to look no further than Dr. D. G. Baker. A moderator and negative 
speaker for this debate were quickly found in the persons of Dr. D. L. 
Helfferich and Dr. E. H. Miller. 
This point illustrates the fact that Urslnus College does not have 
to contend with the usual lack of support, so prevalent in the outside 
world, in under taking any worthwhile project. 
The annual Student-Faculty Show which traditionally opens the 
Campus Chest Dr ive finds no professor unwilling to do his share to 
make the event a success. The various organizations existing on 
campus find no problem in obtaining the able advice of an Urslnus 
professor. Each year when the Ursinus sororities need a setting for 
their rushing parties, various homes of the Ursinus faculty are opened 
to them. 
In addition to this great amount of social activity performed by 
various members of the faculty, additional scholastic aid is readily 
presented at any time. We have never encountered an Ursinus pro-
fessor who refused to give additional help to a student in either his 
academic or personal problems. 
In noting this great amount of time donated by the Ursinus faculty 
for the benefit of the student and the betterment of the college, we 
must bear in mind that this is a voluntary contribution on the part 
of men and women who, not only master a full time teaching position, 
but very often serve additional time in the Ursinus College Evening 
Division, other employment and outside lectures. We, the student 
body, have no right to expect any particular professor to engage in these 
extra -curricular activities nor can we take them for granted. We do 
accept this work done in our behalf but the acceptance is fostered by 
a spirit of gratitude. There is little that we can do to directly repay 
these industrious benefactors, save offering them our deepest appreci-
ation and doing our best for the benefit of Ursinus. So, to the faculty 
of Ursinus College, we can only say, "Thanks!" -F.W.M. 
Barbs and Bouquets 
by Charles Kenney '55 and Marvin Rotman '54 
L_ nearly every newspaper in the country there are columns of 
reminisce-nses in the first paper of the new year. Along with these 
rc_]e tions, there are scores of "There might have been's" and words 
of hope for the young year. In ~the department of reflections we feel 
proud to have been of some service to our campus. The past year 
has been a hectic one in the Ursinus community what with revival 
of school spirit and changes in administrations, among other things. 
The latest topic of discussion on Ursinus' campus has been the 
$30 increase in the comprehensive fees. We feel that this raise is 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Thinking Out Loud 
by Bob Annstrong '54 
New Year's Congratulations 
To get the most from this article 
you must have been attending Ur-
sinus for at least one or two years. 
There have been quite a few 
changes around the campus. Con-
gratulations are in order for sev-
eral groups. 
First of all, I think you all re-
member when the chapel choirs 
were just bench warmers. They 
sartg along with the crowd, but 
that was all. Maybe they don't 
sing anthems yet , but they certain-
ly add a very pleasant atmosphere 
to the chapel service. 
When was t he last time you 
heard many complaints about the 
college food ? Sure, this isn't the 
Waldorf, but if you remember 
what the chow was like a year or 
so ago, you'd think twice before 
you moan. It was common to see 
an editorial in this paper almost 
every week complaining about the 
meals a year ago. Congratulations 
to all of those responsible for the 
change. 
The school was going to discon-
tinue the band in 1952. There 
weren't enough members to make 
a "combo" at the time. Now, two 
years later, we have a band to be 
quite proud of. At the football 
games this year, the music was 
very good, the marching drills were 
met with applause each week, and 
new members, instruments, and 
uniforms were plentiful. Don't you 
agree that they added that cer-
tain spark to the pep rallies? The 
interest has remained 80 strong 
that it is rumor-ed that they are 
going to produce a band concert 
in the spring. Did you know that 
if every Ursinus student who was 
in a high school band joined our 
band we would have a larger band 
than the University of Pennsyl-
vania? 
How about the week-ends? Do 
you notice an improvement? Cer-
tainly few if any of us can gripe. 
A lot of work was concentrated 
upon improving them over last 
year. Any student who sat in his 
room over a week-end has only 
himself (or his prof) to blame. 
"The best football team in about 
twenty years!" "Hockey team wins 
many team and individual honors!" 
"Soccer team wins again!" "Bas-
ketball team doing great!" "Wrest-
ling team rolls over Swarthmore 1n 
season opener!" You've read these 
lines and many others like them 
this year in the WeekJy. The ath-
letes are better this year, and they 
didn't have to be rewarded with 
convertibles and bank accounts. 
These are just a few of the 1m.-
provements seen on our campus in 
the past year or so. Maybe you have 
seen many more than these. You 
probably have. Keep your eyes 
open (in spite of exams) and you'll 
see that Ursinus is a pretty great 
place after all. 
Examinations Open 
For Govt. Positions 
justified. Perhaps, it should have been made a couple of semesters ago. Examinations for top-level career 
The increase covers room and board and if it has an effect on the jobs in the Pennsylvania Depart-
meals and the appearance of the dorms, this raise will provide a ment of Health were announced 
great improvement. today by the State Civil Service 
Commission. Bouquets this week go to our basketball and wrestling teams. Howell M. ' Becht, SCSC Executive 
To the administration, thanks for your quick action in handling Director, said written and oral tests 
the Duryea misunderstanding, and apologies for our own. To Dr. Mat- for a series of professional posi-
tern for his stimulat ing talk in chapel last week. tions in public health services will 
Recently Announced Engagements, Pinnings 
be held February 20, 1954, in Har-
risburg, Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh. All applications must be 
filed on or before January 29. Sal-
Each year the Christmas vaca-
tion brings many pleasant sur-
prises and happy times. Judging 
from the many new pins and en-
gagement rings being sported on 
campus, this Christmas season 
made many people exceptionally 
happy. 
Pinned during the vacation were: 
Robin Blood '56 to Ken Walker '55; 
Evie Breuninger '55 to Tom Mc-
Intyre '56; Kay Fretz '56 to Row-
land Hutchinson '56; Ruth Heller 
'56 to George Aucott '55; Eileen 
Kinderman '56 to Jack Wilson '56; 
Barbara Kuebler '54 to Jim Bowers 
'55; and Jean Austin '54 to Fred 
Fanders, Rutgers '50. 
Newly engaged couples are: 
Nancy Laib '54 to Jan Ruff, Penn 
'54; Jeanette Yeager '56 to Pete 
Foreman '54; Dorine Witmer '54 to 
Maurice Van DePutte '54; Doro-
thy Zierdt '56 to Warren Allison of 
Sellersville, Pa.; Priscilla Norris '57 
to George Messenger, Worcester 
Tech. '51; Anne Edgar '56 to Stuart 
Kingsbury, Lehigh '54; and Joan 
Sapp '53 to Eric Freimuth '54. 
Word has also been received that 
several alumnae have become en-
gaged during the holiday time. aries range from $5,058 to $14,520 
Mary Lee Hess '53 to Randolph De a year. Jobs exist in the State Office 
Witt '51; and Irene Schweitzer '53 of the Health Department located 
to Claus C. W. Molhan, a student in Harrisburg. 
at the Lutheran Theological Sem- Admittance will be limited, in-
inary. itially. to legal residents of Penn-
A past pinning announced at the sylvania, but non-residents inter-
Senior Ball was: Sue Holmes '56 ested in appointment to these posi-
to Pete Hottenstein '55. The en- tions should apply immediately. If 
gagements announced at the Sen- an insufficient number of quali-
ior Ball were: Priscilla Cherry '56 fied legal residents of Pennsylvania 
to David Garlich '55; and Walter apply for any examination, quali-
Long '54 to Grace Kulp of Perka- fied non-residents whose applica-
sie, Pa. • tions have been received by the 
To make holiday festivities even final filing date will be admitted to 
happier for one couple, a wedding that examination. All applicants 
took place on December 20, at are required to be citizens of the 
which time Marjorie Fretz '52 be- United States. 
came the wife of Robert Myers '53. Positions and salaries are as fol-
The wedding was well attended by lows: Director of the Office of Local 
both faculty and student body. In Health Services-$12,108 to $14,520; 
the wedding party itself were sev- Director, Preventive Services-$12,-
eral college alumnae and students. 108 to $14,520; Director, Environ-
Mrs. Helen Fretz Fluck '50 was mental Health Services-$1O,260 to 
matron of honor, and Misses Kay $12,108; Director, Division of Alco-
Loman '52, Kay Fretz '56 and Flor- holic Studies and Rehabilitation-
ence Tindall '55 were attendants. $8,352 to $10,260; Director, Bureau 
Mr. Robert Fisher '53 and Mr. Row- of Public Health Education--$6,990 
land Hutchinson '56 acted as ush- to $8,352; Pediatrician--$6,294 to 
ers. • $6,990; Assistant Director of the 
Congratulations and best wishes Bureau of Public Health Nursing-
to you all. $5,058 to $5,652. 
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AW, COME ON, MELVIN. SHE'S NOTHING BUT A LOUSY BAR?FLY. 
OBSERVATIONS UNLIMITED 
by Joan Higgins '54 
All signs point to exam time. Rooms are filled with books and 
stUdents trying to meet the deadline for term papers-schedules have 
been made to occupy every available hour with study-more tables 
were filled in the upstairs dining room this week-end than during the 
entire semester. This isn't the calm before a storm-it's the panic. 
Still, with all this pre-exam· tension, the piano in a few-or 
especially one of the girl's dorms-has been going a mile a minute. 
The reason-the U.C. band will select a vocalist. The gals have 
been working overtime to get in snape for the audition. Pity the 
rest of the dorm. 
The ex-student teachers have agreed unanimously on a pet peeve-
namely the question, "What do you do with all your spare time?" Just 
to set the questioners straight-we have a few tasks which do well in 
occupying our "spare time". 
The frog has had its going over in general biology lab. The 
poor mutilated amphibians find themselves in strange places along 
about this time. For instance, suspended. by a pajama string from 
a Den ceiling. The ladder used. in the execution of the deed has 
temporarily disappeared, so as to prevent the poor defenseless 
chap from removing the pet from his room. 
The U.C. Band played for the Ruby dance on Friday. Swell dance-
just a few thihgs missing-enough people. 
.The end of the holiday season added a few more sparklers 
and a few mOTe pins for the campus co-eds. Congratulations and 
best wishes to you folks! 
. Odds and Ends 
Hamlet: T.B. or not T.B. That is 
the congestion. Consumption be 
done about it? Of cough, of cough, 
but it'll take a lung, lung time. 
• • • 
Definition of a professor by a 
professor-"One who learns more 
and more about less and less un-
til he can tell you nothing about 
everything."-Rider News. 
• • • 
Friend: "What are you taking for 
your cold?" 
Wiseguy: "Make me an offer." 
-D.M.L.C. Messenger 
• • • 
The senior class was on a hike. 
Passing through a small old-fash-
ioned village they decided to take 
a break. Just as they were ready to 
start again, Arbuthnot came dash-
ing around. Say fellows! he shout-
ed, I seen a man building a horse. 
Come look! He's nailing on the 
back feet. 
Applications may be obtained 
from the State Civil Service Com-
mission Temporary Building 3, 
Capitol Park, Harrisburg, Pa. 
• • • • 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced a new 
Elementary Teacher examination 
for filling positions in In;iian 
Schools throughout the United 
States and in Alaska. The salary 
is $3,410 a year. 
Appropriate education is requir-
ed, No written test wlll be given. 
The maxim urn age limit is 50 
years (waived for persons entitled 
to veteran preference), Students 
who expect to complete all the re-
quired courses within 90 days of 
the date of filing applications may 
apply. 
Full information regarding the 
examination, including instruc-
tions on how to apply, may be ob-
tained at many post offices 
throughout the country or from the 
Civil Service Commission, Washing-
ton 25, D. C. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
The Navy's Officer Candidate 
School recently graduated its 
thirteenth class of former enlisted 
men and commissioned them as 
ensigns in the Naval Reserve. In-
cluded in the new group of officers 
are: Dennis W. Canfield '53 of 
Pottstown; Frank W. Kiefaber '53 
of Philadelphia and a member of 
Delta Mu Sigma fraternity; and 
Harold L. Smale '53 of Pottstown. 
The new officers ha ve completed 
an intensive four-months' course of 
instruction, similar to that pre-
scribed for NROTC students at 
colleges throughout the nation. 
They will report to active duty bil-
lets representing all branches of 
the Navy. 
Prof.: Do you know the "Road To 
Mandalay"? 
Stude: "Yes, do want me to sing 
it? 
Prof.: No, take it. 
-The Newberry Indian 
MARCH OF DIMES 
JANUARY 2-31 
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Practice Teacher Recalls Swami Foresees U.C. Fifty-Four; 
Woes, Joys of H. S. Life T ells of Strange Revolutions 
. -------
by Jean Austin '54 
What group on campus has the dea.,d!" . . . "Do you think we'll 
easiest life right now? Well, ac- be observed today?" ... "Nah, not 
cording to statistics and student- today. He was just here a couple 
teacher reaction, it seems that we days ago." Silence reigns with a 
practice teachers are living a life few occasional attempts at con-
of ease. "Boy, you practice teach- versation . . . "Shhhhhh! I've got 
ers really have the life! What are to study my Kinese!" ... "Well, 
you doing with all your spare here we are! Try and get out early, 
time?" Seems to be one of the most 'cause we've got hockey and foot-
common statements around cam- I ball practice at 4." 
pus. Our Practice Teacher leaves her 
Yes, it's true. Most of us have coat in the teacher's room (if 
only two exams to prepare for and there is one) and' walks down the 
for the first time in weeks, the hall to her homeroom as dignified 
women practice teachers can get as possible with "Hi doll!" or "Look 
up in the morning and put on jeans at that cool cat!" coming from 
instead of stockings. Believe me, every direction. The day has be-
that is a welcome relief! Anothel' gun. Just remember one thing-
thing-no more lesson plans star- Now anything can happen, and in 
ing us in the face, or stacks of nine out of ten cases it did. 
papers and projects to mark, and, For instance - in the middle of 
even better, no more nightmares in class you might be asked in all 
which you~' favorite (?) students seriousness, "Why aren't you en-
came up WIth the most gosh-awful gaged?", or your carefully planned 
questions. Questions which were experiment might explode just af-
impossible for you to answer. tel' the principal left the room 
When? W~ll, of course, just wh.en (just luck, Miss Price) or the pro-
Mr. Mmmch or Dr. VanderslIce cesses might be reversed and the 
were observing. teacher gets the detention slip 
But please don't get the wrong from the students (ask Miss Kacik 
idea. We really didn't hate prac- why), your students might sudden-
tice teaching despite all the gripes. ly take a flash picture of you (still 
Maybe you'd like to read what seeing spots, Miss Powell?), or 
might be considered a typical day better yet, the boys you assigned to 
in the life of almost any practice rewind the tape recorder, record 
teacher! you instead (still surprised, Miss 
Ring!! "Oh no, not the alarm Higgins?). If you are a man prac-
'already! Let's see-What was I tice teacher, you might receive a 
supposed to look up for Johnny? beautiful love letter (don't blush, 
Oh yes. 'Why does the earth go Mr. Burger), or perhaps your girls 
around the sun ?', and Joan wanted will think you are undernourished 
to know what Macbeth's first name and bake you a cake (Mr. Sella did 
was, and oh gosh, the 9A's really well, I believe). Poor Mr. Hartman's 
haye me stumped. How GO you main complaint was, "How on earth 
wnte, 'There are three (2's), (Too's) do you keep the little girls from 
(To's) or (Two's) in the English giggling at everything you say? 
. language.'? Where do these kids Giggling back doesn't work! They 
think up these questions, and why just do it more!", and Miss Wil-
da they pick the hardest problems liams never seemed to be able to 
for me to work out? Surely, I was get all her equipment out of the 
never like that in high school." way in time for Mr. Holley to come 
With these happy thoughts ring- in for his class. As the students say, 
ing in her mind, our Practice "Why were you always late, Mr. 
Teacher rolls out of bed. On go her Holley?" 
clothes and those blasted stockings, It would take pages and pages 
she TUns for breakfast, picks up to tell aU the funny, amusing and 
her books and dashes to a waiting intriguing things that happened to 
car. "Mustn't be late today and us all. The discipline problems, the 
keep our poor driver waiting again! questions they asked, the many sit-
Oh, oh. Everybody's waiting!" uations, that no book ever told how 
Then the inspiring morning chat to handle, would take much too 
on the way to school. "Hi" ... long long to relate. What would you do 
silence broken by a few mumbled in a study hall where at exactly 
greetings . . . "Gosh, you look 2: 13 a low hum would start in the 
Two students, desirous of look- speeding. Jay Kern will come before I' ture the Swami predicted that Dr. 
ing into the future of Ursinus, spent I the ~tudent Councp for stealing Hutchin~on will publish a .book of 
t d lightful afternoon during I pennIes out of the lIbrary fin e box. all th e Jokes he has told In class. 
amos . e . Carol Morgan will flunk three It will be a best seller. The girls' 
the holIday seas~m wlth a. very I courses. Marge Merrifield will basketball team will beat Temple. 
handso?le S~ami from ArabIa . He sprain her thumb and be unable to Penny Snell will referee for Ur-
gazed mto hIS cry~tal bal~ as the participate in the National Tiddley- sinus. 
two co-eds gazed mto hIS ~ow- I Winks Championships. A rotten Chub-Chub Sh illingford will win 
br?wn eyes. and then he spoke II?- a I shame! . the heavyweigh t wrestling cham-
VOIce so VIbrant. and m9:sculme Incidentally, Mr. Davis will be pionship of the Middle Atlantic 
that they knew It was SahIb Par- caught sleeping during his lectures. Conference. Peeping Tom will fin-
sons. rr:hese were tI:e New Year's I Consequently, he will be fired. ally get int o Shreiner. And Miss 
revolutIOns I:e l?redlCted. Rose Reiniger will spend a for:' Stahr, bucking the rigid discipline 
. Some of hIS v!sions y.rere gloomy tune trying to buy extra large bed a t Ursinus, will issue ten three 
Indeed: Dl~. StaIger will caus~ .an sheets. Jack Westerhoff will doctor o'clock permissions to co-eds. She 
e~p~osIOn. In Pfahler by mIXIng I extensively for shrinkage of the will also initiate the new fad for 
mtnc aCld. and T.N.T. It . seen:ts gums. Misty Mistovich will lose her precept resses, wearing dungarees 
Dr. ~ost WIll spend s?me tIme. In I voice. to dinner. 
NorrIStown State HospItal sufferIng The FBI will invade the Ursinus Jen Price will win the Voice of 
from janit~r mania. As he is .led campus in an intensive search for Tomorrow contest singing the 
away he WIll be heard screammg, Mr. Petit's stick pin. While looking lyric soprano role in "Carmen". 
"I ain't takin' nuttin' from no- for this item they will discover Mr. Minnich will be voted the best 
body.". Dean Pancoast in the basement of dressed man of 1954. The student 
Dr. McClure will be fined for Bomberger setting off firecrackers. union in the basement of Bomberg-
. The Collegeville Rescue Squad er will include a swimming pool. 
back of the room, then all the will receive an urgent call from And with this startling statement, 
books would drop at the same time, Mrs. Creager to extricate her hus- friends, Sahib refused to say more 
and at the end of the period you band from the vacuum sweeper. than, "Happy New Year!" 
discovered the pencil sharpener Miss Moll will be rushed to the 
handle is miSSing? Or you try and hospital from an overdose of as-
try to impress upon your hockey pirin. . THE INDEPENDENT 
team that they must keep in posi- And ?lost trag.Ic of all Mr. Herb-
tion and the right wing scores a , sleb wlll. lose hIS moustache to a 
goal from left inner position? In loaded CIgar ~. . 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
walking down the hall you pass the On the brIghter SIde of the pIC- Collegeville 
principal and determined to make 
a good impression, you slip and fall, 
or in the middle of a class en-
grossed in studying bones from the I 
arm of a skeleton, one of the girls 
faints? Your football players con-
stantly sprain their ankles or decide 
they want to go outside for gym 
class in the snow-and darn them 
all, boys and girls, these gym classes 
just don't like to take showers. How 
would you handle the situation? 
At last your exemplary PT reach-
es the last class. The students come 
in, take their seats, and 21 arms 
fall off the chairs-somebody has 
been snitching the bolts. At long 
last the end arrives. Out to the 
ride and if the group is lucky 
everyone is on time, or just maybe 
one will have to spend the night 
with her critic teacher. 
Some evenings our PT might go 
back to the high school to a basket-
ball game or to a class show or 
play, but now that's all over and 
we are back on campus again. Take 
it from one who knows, it feels 
pretty good to be back in the stll-
dent category once more. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL 
Route 73 
SKIPPACK. PA. 
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Enj0y the cozy atmosphere of 
LAKESIDE INN 




Phone: Linfield 3556 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
How the sta rs got sta rted ... 
Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan, 
leaders of America's most excitingly. 
different dance band, met in 1939 
as struggling young arrangers. 
Ed had studied trumpet and 
drum at college, worked £r/dil~ '" ' -¥: 
up to arranging for 
"name" bands; Bill 
had studied in Paris, 
won a spot with Tommy 
Dorsey. After 13 years 
of pooling new ideas, 
they formed their 
own band. It clicked! 
I VE TRIED MANY BRANDS, 
BliT I GET MOST PLEASURE 
~ROM CAMElS. YOU 
Wltl, TOO '" 
~PJ{:~WQ.g.0At Orm. 
AMERICA'S NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND 
, 
W'T~ ME,CAMEIS CliCKED 
IN~TANTLY. T!-IE RAVOR'S !-lOW 
I LIKE IT, T~E MIlDNESS 
JUST RIGI-lT.· 
START SMOKING CAMELS 
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find out why 
Camels are first in mildne s, flavor 
and popularity! See how much 
pure pleasure a cigarette can 
give you! ~ 
~ i 




Many universities, colleges and 
educational institutions and foun-
dations have announced scholar-
ships and fellowships for graduate 
study both in the United states 
and abroad. 
The Institute of International 
Education has fellowship oppor-
tunities for study in many foreign 
countries including Austria, Brazil, 
Switzerland, Ceylon, Cuba, Den-
mark, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Sweden, Spain and Italy. The 
basic requirements are United 
States citizenship, a bachelor's de-
gree from an American college or I 
university, with an average of B 
at least for the last two years, 
and an ability to read, write and 
speak the language of the country 
of study. I 
Applications are obtainable from 
the U.S. Student Department, In- I 
stitute of International Education, 
1 East 67th Street, New York 21, 
N.Y. The closing dates for submit-
ting applications are: February 1, 
for France; March 1, for Germany, 
the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzer-
land and Cuba; and April 15, for 
England. 
Ohi<' State University Depart-
ment of History has announced a 
limited number of assistantships, 
scholarships and fellowships with 
stipends ranging from $300 for stu-
dent assistantships, reserved for 
M.A. candidates, to $1000 for Uni-
versity fellowships, reserved for 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
We make your Campus Jackets 
REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS 




From a snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays 
Television Phone: CoIl . 2551 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry Gifts China. 
Glassware 
Small Electric Appliances 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-ha ve them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET 
Low Every Day Prices 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m. 
POLLY'S SHOP 
Small - GIFTS - Large 
Candies Greeting Cards 
716 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 7098 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Fh'estone Tires and Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
Slips - Nylon & Rayon 
Nighties - Pajamas 
Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe 




228 West Main 6t. 
Norristown. Pa. 
Thurs., Jan. 14 
9 A.M. 
Bio. 3 .............. S12 
Ec. 3 I .................... 2 
Ec. 3 I! ................ 16 
Educ. 3 I! .... S108 
E. Compo 3 VI! .. 6 
E. Camp. 3 VII! .. 8 
Fr. 15-16 .......... 14 
Math. 3 .......... S115 
P. E . 3 ............ S116 
Physics 1 I! .... S102 
Pol. Sci. 5 ........ .... 7 
1:10 P.M. 
Chem. 1 .......... S12 
Chem. 5 ........ S303 
Chem. 11 ...... S303 
E. Compo 3 IV .. 612 
E. Compo 3 V .. S12 
E. Compo 3 VI .. S12 
E. Lit. 9 .............. 7 
Fri., Jan. 15 
9 A.M. 
Chem. 9 ........ S312 
Econ.9 ................ 16 
Educ. 3 .......... S108 
E. Camp. 3 III .... 7 
E. Lit. 3 II ......... ... 7 
Hist. 1 .............. S12 
Music 19 .............. M 
Phil. 3 .............. .... 9 
Pol. Sci. 10 ........ A 
German 14 ........ 16 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Revised Examination Schedule 
1:10 P. M. 
Ger. 7 ..... ........... 15 
Greek 3 ................ L 
Greek 5 ................ L 
Latin 1 ................ L 
Latin 5 ................ L 
Latin 9 ................ L 
Math. 1 I ........ S116 
Phil. 5 .................. 7 
Physics 1 I .... S102 
Psych. 1 I ...... S108 
Religion 1 .. ....... ... 8 
Sat., Jan. 16 
9 A.M. 
Fr. (all sec.) .... S12 
Fr. 3 .................. S12 
Fr. 3a ................ S12 
Sp. 1 (all sec.) S12 
Sp. 3 (all sec.) S12 
Sp. 3a ................ S12 
Sp. 13 ................ S12 
1:10 P. M. 
Ger. 1 (all sec.) S12 
Ger. 3 (all sec.) S12 
Ger. 5 (all sec.) S12 
Russian 1 ........ S12 
Eng. Lit . 11 .... 6108 
Mon., Jan. 18 
9 A.M. 
Greek 1 ................ L 
Chem. 1a ........ 612 
Econ. 11 ............ S3 
Educ. 7 I ............ 3 
E. Lit. 3 III ........ 5 
E. Lit. 19 .............. 8 
Math. 13 ........ S116 
Phil. 7 .................. 2 
P. E. 19 ............ S115 
P.E. 1 .............. S108 
1:10 P.M. 
Chem. 7 ........ S303 
Econ. 19 ............ S3 
Econ. 21 ............... 7 
E. Compo 1 I ...... 7 
E. Camp. 1 I! .... 4 
Hist. 23 ................ 5 
Math. 1 II .... S105 
Math. 1 II! .... S108 
Math. 1a ........ S116 
Physics 7 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 1 I .... S12 
Psych. 1 I ........ S12 
Soc. 1 I ............ S115 
Swedish I ............ 5 
Tues., Jan. 19 
9 A.M. 
Bio. 17 ............ S12 
Econ. 3 III ..... ...... 7 
Econ. 3 IV ........ 16 
Eng. Compo 1 V S12 
Eng.Comp. 1 VI S12 
Eng. C.omp. 5 .. S12 
I-list. 3 ............... ..... 5 
Math. 5 I ...... S116 
Math. 5 I! .... S105 
Math. 9 .......... S116 
P . E. 17 .............. S3 
Pol. Sci. 7 ..... . S12 
1:10 P. M. 
Bio.7 .. .............. Lab 
Eng.Comp. 1 VIII 6 
Hist. 9 .................. 7 
Math. 15 ........ S116 
P. E. 5 ............ S105 
P . E. 10 ............ S108 
Sp. 7 .................... 14 
Eng. Camp. 1 V II 4 
Wed., .Jan. 20 
9 A.M. 
Bio. 11 ...... ........ S12 
Chem. 3 .......... 6303 
Econ . 11 .. .......... S3 
Econ. 15 ................ 8 
Eng. Lit. 3 I ...... 7 
Hist. 15 ................ 7 
Music 13 I ............ M 
Phil. 1 .................. 4 
Physics 5 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 3 ........ .... 2 
1:10 P.M. 
Econ. 17 ............ S12 
Eng. Camp. 1 II! 7 
Eng. Camp. 1 IV .. 7 
Eng. Camp. 2 .. S12 
Eng. Compo 3 I .. 16 
French 5 ............ 14 
Latin 3 ................ L 
Hist. 5 ... .... ... ....... . 5 
Hist. 19 ................ 14 
Math. 1 IV .... S105 
Math. 7 ............ S116 
Music 1 ................ M 
Music 3 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 1 I! ... ..... 2 
Pol. Sci. 1 II! .... 8 
Psych. 1 III .... S108 
Soc. 1 I! ........ S115 
Thurs., Jan. 21 
9 A.M. 
Bio. 9 .............. S303 
Bio. 15 ............ S116 
Eng. Camp. 3 I! S12 
Eng. Camp. 17 .. S12 
Eng. Camp. 21 .... L 
Hist. 17 ................ 5 
Music. 13 II ........ M 
P. E. 7 ............ S105 
1:10 P . M. 
Econ. 13 ............ S12 
French 11 ........ S12 
Hist. 13 ............ S12 
P. W. 7 ............ S12 
7 :00 P. M. 
Ed. 10 ............ S102 
Fri., Jan. 22 
9 A.M. 
Econ.7 ................ 16 
Eng. Lit. 7 ............ 7 
French 9 .............. 14 
Pol. Sci. 13 ... ....... 7 
1:10 P . M. 
Econ. 5 ................ 16 
Physics 7a ........ S4 
Pub. Sp. 3 ............ 4 
students seeking the Doctorate. Ap- curricular activities. Applications tions must be submitted by Febru-
plications must be filed by Febru- are available from the Dean of the ary 15, 1954, and are obtainable 
ary 15, 1954, and may be obtained NYU School of Law, Washington from the Dean of the Fletcher 
from the History Department. Square, New York 3, N.Y. School of Law and Diplomacy, Med-
Twenty Elihu Root-Samuel J. The Fletcher School of Law and ford 55, Mass. 
Tilden scholarships with a value Diplomacy administered by Tufts Other opportunities for graduate 
of $6,600 for study in the New York College and Harvard University, is study are available at many schools 
University School of Law will be offering soroptimist fellowships of I including Washington University, 
awarded on a competitive basis, I $1500 for women interested in In- st. Louis, Marquette University, the 
two from each of the ten Federal ternational Affairs. Candidates I University of Wisconsin and the 
Judicial Circuits, on the basis of must have a bachelor's degree, and State College of Washington. In-
potential capacity for public lead- be prepared in social sciences and I formation may be obtained by con-
ership, academic record and extra- modern foreign languages. Applica- tacting Dr. Armstrong. 
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Wrestling Sche'dule 
Jan. 9- 3 :OO-Swarthmore .. home 
I Jan. 12-7:30-Lafayette ...... away 
Feb. 13-3:00- Delaware ........ home 
Feb. 17-8 :00-Haverford ...... away 
Feb. 20-2: 30-Bucknell ........ away 
Feb. 23-8 :00-Muhlenberg .. away 
Feb. 26- 8:00-Drexel ............ home 
March 5, 6- Middle Atlantic 
Championships at Gettysburg. 
COLLEGYILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 
management. 
Phone: Call. 4236 
KIMBERTON TAVERN 
Orchestra every Friday 
and Saturday Night. 
3 miles west of Phoenixville 
on Route 113 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
"THE BAKERY" 
Collegevllie 
473 Main Street 
Thesis and Term Papers Typed 
DELMA M. EVANS 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Borough Hall Building 
Royersford, Pa. Phone 1175-J 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. Daily, 
Saturday work by appointment. 
31,0.00 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS 
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS! 
-
Latest extensive nation-
wide 'survey, supervi sed 




In 1952, a survey of colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. In 
1953, another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey-super-
vised by college professors and 
based on more than 31,000 actual 
student interviews-once again 
proved Luckies' overwhelming pop-
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over 
all other brands, regular or king size 
•.. and by a wide margin! The num-
ber-onereason: Luckies' better taste! 
LUC.KIES TASTE BETTER 
SD Be Happy-GO LUCKYI 
GAo T.Co. / 
0/'# ~. '01 ___ ~ _____ _ 
•• ODVCT or ~ (/~ ... IIERIC ... ·S LE ... DINO II ... NUWACTUUR O. clo ..... 'I"r •• 
CIGARETTES 
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~a~~~e_~~_~in~Thrilling 
Cagers Down S'more; 77-67, 
S'more ener 
On Fast-Breaking Game 
Neborak, Schumacher, Burger, Smith, Ehlers, High; 
Close, Exciting Game, Top Floor Work, Rouses Fans 
by Roland Dedekind '55 
Displaying a b.rilliant fast break mac~er were not hitting from the 
and deadly shootmg by Paul Nebor- I outsIde, Carl Smith and Paul Neb-
a.k and Ralph Schumacher, the Ur- orak rattled the defense with driv-
smu~ Bears defeated a stubborn ing jump shots and lay-ups. 
swarthmore five on the home court The Bears hit on 30 of 70 goal 
Saturday by a score of 77-67. tries and 17 of 30 foul attempts. 
Bears Over .500 Mark Ursinus G. F. Pts. 
It marked the Bears fourth win C. Smith, f ..................... 4 4 12 
in seven encountel's and gave them Neborak, f. ...................... 8 2 18 
a split in two league battles. Nine R. Schumacher, f ......... 7 2 16 
players hit for double figures in the Dwens, c. ........................ 1 2 4 
game; five for the Bears, Neborak, J. Schumacher, c ......... 2 0 4 
Ralph Schumacher, Art Ehlers, Carl Burger, g ......................... 3 4 10 
Smith, and co-captain Bill Burger, Harris, g ......................... 0 1 1 
and four for the visitors-Hallburg, Ehlers, g ......................... 5 2 12 
Dawkins, Paolone, Padula, 
Nunn Pin; Briner Decisions 
by Dick Bowman '55 
Cubs Remain Undefeated 
In Two League Encounters 
Top PMC Jayvees in Thrilling Overtime Encounter; 
Excellent Foul Shooting Defeats Swarthmore, 70·61 
Exploding with four pins and a 
timely decision, the Grizzly grap-
pling machine started the current 
campaign by mauling Swarthmore, 
23-9, on the local mats Saturday. 
Two dependable veterans-Cap- T.he Ursinus Jay~ees caI?tured Bears Lose to PMC 
tain Al P I d M'ddl Atl t' I theIr second league VIctory WIthout In their first league tussle, the 
ao one an I e an IC a defeat and their third win in Ursinus Jayvee dropped the host 
champ Ed Dawkins started the bau l four starts, when they outscored PMC Jayvees in an exciting game 
rolling with stack-ups and frosh the visiting Swarthmore Jayvees on on January 7, by 45-44 in an excit-
Dick Padula and Jerry Nunn show- Satw'day, 70-61. ing game in an extra period. 
ed opponents the lights of the new Only the fine foul shooting .of the Two goals by Elliot Winograd and 
gym to thrill the packed ho se of home five preserved the wm for one by Don Carver provided the 
. . . u. they scored only one more goal margin of victory in the overtime 
screammg fans. Frosh DICkIe Brmer than Swarthmore. Ursinus' average period. The baby Beal's had to 
emerged on the right end of a 6-2 was 26 for 68 field goal tries, while overcome a nine-point deficit to 
score to round out the Ursinus vic- the visitors could hit on only 25 of take the lead at halftime, 21-19. 
tories. 91 attempts. They were never ahead in the 
Bears Pile Up Advantage game, thereafter. Paolone, Dawkins, Padula Pin 
The first four bouts were such 
rapid-fire affairs that the local 
The Bears started out in a rush. ;:_:::;:_=::::::_=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=== 
23 points, Fisher and Shane, 12 
each, and Cooper, 11. ' 
The Bears trailed through most 
of the initial quarter, but seven 
straight points, a Swarthmore foul, 
and baskets by Ralph Schumacher 
and Carl Smith gave the home 
team a six point spread at the end 
of the quarter, 25-19. 
77 rooters went mad with enthusiasm. 
--------~----- Dawkins racked up Garnet 123 
PMC d F& M pounder Howin Temin in 2:47 with an a cross-body ride arid Paolone fol-
lowed suit by pinning 130 pound 
Totals ...................... 30 17 
They scored the first eight points 
before Swarthmore could sink a 
foul and led at 4: 05 of the first 
period, 11-1. The host Jayvees 
fought off numerous attempts .by 
Swarthmore to tie the score. 
iod, but successive goals by Dick 
Hennessey, Don Carver, Wayne 
Engel, and fouls by Bill DeLany 
Phil Smith, and Carver clinched 
the game. 
Defeat Netmen enemy Costas Phillipides in 2:24 with a half-nelson bar-arm. 
The visitors managed to chop 
three points off the lead in the 
second period to trail -at half-time, 
43-40. However, in the next stanza, 
Paul Neborak accounted for 11 
points to swell the Bear lead to 
59-50 at three-quarters. Two buck-
ets by Hallburg and one by Cooper 
narrowed the score to 70-65 late in 
the game, but goals by Jack Schu-
macher and Art Ehlers assured the 
victory. 
Grizzlies Exhibit Speed 
Ursinus showed the home fans a 
running game that lasted until the 
final whistle. Their floor work 
forced Swarthmore to make re-
peated mistakes and when Bill 
Burger, Art Ehlers, and Ralph Sch-
In their first league game of the 
season, Ursinus travelled to Chester 
on January 7, and dropped a dull, 
sloppy game to PMC by a 68-50 
score. The Bears picked off only 
20 rebounds during the entire game. 
Carl Adelmann was top scorer for 
the Cadets, with 23 points and 
Ralph Schumacher led the visitors 
with 12. The Bears shooting aver-
age was 28.8 % compared to PMC's 
32.5%. 
F & M Crushes Cagemen 
Gus Lovett proved too much as 
F & M trounced the Bruins at Lan-
caster on December 15, 97-68. 
Lovett notched 34 points as high 
man. Herb Knull hit for 22 for the 
losers. F & M coasted to victory on 
a 31-point last quarter. 
Philadelph~a Art Museum 
Exhibiting Van Gogh Works 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art I book by Zola to indicate his 
opened an exhibition of Paintings change over to the bible of art. 
and Drawings by Vincent van The Cypresses was considered by 
G h S d J van Gogh to pe one of his most 
og .. ~n un ay, anuary 3. The successful paintings of any period. 
exhIbItIOn comes from the two most I He gave it to the poet-critic, 
celebrated collections of the artist's Aurier, in Paris when Aurier was 
work: the Kroller-Muller Museum twenty-four. It is one of the most 
In Otterlo The Netherlands and valuable items in the. exhibition. 
'. ! One of the rarest pIctures in the 
the collectIOn of Vincent W. van I whole group is Branches of Blos-
Gogh, nephew of the artist. soming Almond. This has never be-
All the pictures in the exhibition fore been shown publicly. It was 
were shown in the large retrospec- given by Vincent to his brother, 
• . I Theo, on the occasion of the birth 
tlve annIversary show of van Gogh of his son and is now owned by th 
last summer in Holland. The preS- I son, Engineer V. W. van Gogh Wh~ 
ent selection, made by Henry CIif- lives today near Amsterdam and 
ford, Curator of Paintings at the I to whom half the items in this ex-
Philadelphia Museum of Art, in- hibition belong. The extreme sweet-
cludes 96 oils, 35 of which have been ness in this painting, which recalls 
seen before in America, and 85 a Japanese scroll, is indescribable 
drawings many of which are also ' and shows how deeply vincent loved 
newly seen here. his brother, Theo., and how much 
Vincent van Gogh was born the he envied him his ,normal, happier 
son of a minister in Groot Zundert, existence. 
North Brabant (The Netherlands), The last picture painted by van 
in 1853. He showed talent in draw- Gogh is also included in the ex-
ing as a child and at sixteen start- hibition. Cornfield with Crows is a 
ed to work for a Dutch firm of art sad and lovely picture and the 
dealers, Goupil. After seven years, wheeling crows an ominous har-
he gave up Goupil's and decided to binger of disaster. Vincent realized 
become a preacher. He went to a how near the end he was. A few 
training school for evangelists in days later he shot himself. 
Brussels, was later appointed even- The exhibition gives full recog-
'gellst to the mining population of nition to van Gogh's great achieve-
Borinage, South Belgium, but was ment in drawing. So much has been 
dismissed as unfit for such work said and written about van Gogh's 
after only seven months. In despair I vivid and passionate color sense 
and loneliness, he decided in July that people are apt to overlook his 
1879 that his real talent lay in superb work in black and white 
painting, this because he had al- ' and the many preliminary studies 
ways kept up his childhood gifts. I for his paintings. In this exhibition 
Vincent was twenty-seven and I both aspects of the artist are fully 
ad but ten more years to live. covered; and van Gogh is revealed 
&nong the less well-known paint- I as one of the world's greatest 
in the exhibit and never be- ' draftsmen. 
seen here are: I The van Gogh Exhibition will re-
Chair of Gauguin, painted after ,' main at the Philadelphia Museum 
quarrel with Gauguin and after of Art for two months, closing on 
had returned frightened to February 28. 
The candle denotes the spirit I The Museum is open weekdays 
departed Gauguin. Still Life I and Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
Drawing Board and Onions, i p.m. Open holidays during the van 
first painting completed after I Gogh Exhibition. Admission to the 
quarrel with Gauguin. Here I' Exhibition 50 cents. Mondays free. 
paints symbols of health, Children in organized school groups 
books on health, etc., in- 25 cents. Appointments may be 
a bottle of wine and a pipe made through the Division of Edu-
I_nlr\f:" symbols destructive to cation, Poplar 5-0500. 
Many of van Gogh's still During , the van Gogh Exhibition 
ects are symbolic. Still Life 25 minute ta.lks will be given each 
shows the Bible to de- Sunday at 2:30 and 3:30 and on 
1.8LDgel~Jtlc preachlng which Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
up, together with a at 2:30 by members of the stair. 
To keep things going smoothly, 
freshman sensation Dick Padula 
worked out his 137-pound Swarth-
morite opponent Phil Hawes for 
5:39 before putting him away with 
a half-nelson bar-arm. Ex-Reading 
High captain Briner was the master 
all the way in throwing his 147 
pounds around to a decisive 6-2 
win over Swarthmore veteran 
Frank Sieverts. 
Middle Weights Lose 
Ursinus dropped the next three 
bouts by decision as Swarthmore's 
Clem Hastie decisioned Fred God-
shall 6-0 in the 157 pound class, and 
John Peterson of the Garnet posted 
a 7-2 advantage over the injured 
Dick Heydt in the 167 pound slot. 
George Aucott was decisioned 6-0 
by co-captain Hank Bode of 
Swarthmore. 
Nunn, Feature Surprise 
But the big surprise of the day 
came in the final bout when heavy-
weight Jerry Nunn, virtual new-
comer to the wrestling scene, tore 
into Swarthmore's Ben Beattie, 
threw him to the mat and pinned 
him in 1: 22 for the quickest fall of 
the day. 
Bea ttie took third in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference Championships 
last year, Nunn is a freshman with 
only junior varsity experience in 
high school. The towering frosh 
has shown remarkable progress to 
elate, and big things are expected 
after this initial triumph. 
U. D. Makes Four Pins 
An interesting point of note is 
the fact that all Ursinus pins were 
registered by ex-Upper Darby grap-
plers. These boys spent a holiday 
season of worthwhile practice un-
der the tutelage of Upper Darby 
Coach -Peter Bernardino, who has 
ben producing champions for years. 
Knull Illness 
Hinders Bears 
The basketball team received a 
serious blow when co-captain and 
prolific point-producer Herb Knull 
contracted pneumonia during the 
recent holiday season. 
A valuable man in the Ursinus 
line-up, Knull has been plagued 
with seasonal injuries for three 
years. A severe foot infection kept 
him out of action much of the time 
during his sophomore year. He 
rode the bench for several weeks 
last winter when a shoulder in-
jury, suffered during a touch foot-
ball game in the intramural league, 
resulted in hospitalization. 
Now, the old reliable virus has 
caught up with him. Although he 
may be expected to begin working 
out after his return from semester 
vacation, his loss to the team in 
the interim places heavy loads on 
the other four starters. 
Subs Art Ehlers, Paul Neborak, 
and Jack Schumacher have added 
important tallies and contributed 
admirably to Ursinus floor play in 
their appearances. Ehlers, a dead-
eye at the charity line, and Nebor-
ak, who missed very few shots be-
fore an astounded crowd at the 
Swarthmore game, hit the doubles 
column in that encounter. 
Vital league games still remain-
ing, however, do need th~t Knull 
rel1ab1l1ty. Bear fans wish Herb a 
speedy recovery I 
The visitors managed to close the 
gap to 57-55 early in the final per-
Carver and Smith each account-
ed for 15 points in the win and El-
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6:45, WSGA Council, Shr. 
7 :00, Bus. Ad., Freeland 
7 :00, Canterbury Club, Lib. 
7:00, Interfraternity Council 
7:15, MSGA, Lib. 
7:15, Chem. Soc., S-12 
TUESDAY-
Last day of classes 
6:45, APES, 2 
7:00, Chi Alpha, Girls' D.S. 
7:30, Chess Club, Sci. Lib. 
8:00, FTA, 7 
10:30, Zeta Chi, Rec. 
10:30, Sig Rho, Freeland 
WEDNESDAY-
7: 30, JV Basketball at Drexel 
8:30, Varsity Basketball at Drexel 




Closing date for application for 
I, Baker, Miller Debate 
(Contlnued Crom page 1) 
tions as: "Is the Chinese govern-
ment independent of Moscow or is 
it a puppet state?" "What would 
Russia be doing while the West was 
attempting to convince China of 
Western ideology?" 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Route 422 
Both speakers compared the Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue 
American choices in regard to " 
governmental recognition of both Collegeville R.D.2 NorIls. 5-2244 
China and Yugoslavia a few years I Jean and John Brownback, owners 
ago. ~- ~~====~~~~~====~ 
qU~~~i~n d~~e~~~~ ~~:~d;erO~ t~~ I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
prove Dr. Miller's statement that I Control your cash with a 
this is a question in which honest Special Checking Account. 
difference of opinion can exist. 
Protect your valuables In 





FLOWERS for Any Affair 
PENNYPACKER & SON 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Jan. Graduate-Record Exam ===========--=- BOB GUTH-Campus Agent 
Curtis Hall 6:30, Movie, S-12 
SATURDAY-






Sweaters Washing - Lubrication 
home 
8:30, Varsity Basketball, Dela-
ware, home 
TUESDAY, JAN. 19-
THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main Street. Trappe 
KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER 
Main St., Trappe 
Phone ColI. 2331 
2:30, Wrestling at Muhlenberg 
8:00, Basketball, alumni, home STRAND - Pottstown 




5:30 . Winter term ends; vacation 
begins. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 30.....:.. 
Second Graduate Record Exam. 
MONDAY, FEB. 1-
8:00, Spring term begins 
THE SU ~ 0 OOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Featuring: SAT., JAN. 16 
TONY PASTOR 
and His Orchestra 
on the new curved screen 
Matinee 74c, Evenings 99c 
HIPPODROME - Pottstown 
JAN. 13-14 - Jean Peters 
in "VICKI" 
JAN. 15-16-"SEA of LOST SIDPS" 
"PRISONER OF CABAB" 
JAN. 17-18-19 - The Bowery Boys 
in "PRIVATE EYE" 
also "SKY COMMANDO" 
First Choice for 
Personal Requirements 
Buy our products with 
confidence . . . Use 
them with satisfac-
tion. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main Street 
Paul N. Lutz, Manager 
FOR THE 'I"H STRAIGHT YEAR 
CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES .•• 
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in 
more than 800 college co-ops and campus 
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the 
fifth straight" year Chesterfield is the 
colleg~ favorite. 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF HIGHEST QUALlTY- LOW NICOTINE -
Change to Chesterfield today - get 
smoking pleasure all the way I 
MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1954 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 
Phone: Norristown 5-9993 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS 
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES 
ICE CREAM at 313 Main Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
- Orders Delivered -
s 
Call Collegeville 2761 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 




"Cross roaas of the campus" 
